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INTROruCTION 

This thesis is a study of the impersonal construction 

in Old Icelandic; that is, a study of verbs which have no 

personal. subject. In various Old Icelandic texts, vv-hich 

the author was studying for his Honours course in 1963, the 

frequency and typicality of impersQnal constructions was 

striking. They even appeared sometimes when the sense, at 

any rate to an Engli sh speaker, seemed to demand a personal 

subject. They seemed of sufficient individuality and 

interest to merit a formal study. Since the passive is 

often an alternative form for the impersonal, it was decided 

to include it in the study as well. 

For the orderly survey of these expressions a classific-

ation was necessary. At first sight a formal system with 

reference only to Icelandic appe ared best, because i t would 

appeal only to the Icelandic meaning without reference to 

English translation, and would thus not be sub ject to the 

vagaries of different translations. But on closer examination 

this cour se showed it self to be. impracticable , since there is 

very little readi ly available knowledge about precise Icelandic 

meanings and fine nuances of overtone. 

So the first classification was made, appealing to both 

Icelandic and English idiom, in other words, with reference 
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to English translation. The subtle overtones and fine 

nuances of meaning possible in different English translations 

in order to render the Icelandic accux'ately, despite the 

greater complexity and difficulty involved, seemed an interest-

ing field to study. This first classification was very 

intricate, following what seemed the most idiomatic English 

transla tion of the irnpersonal and passive examples; it was 

very much from the English language stand;point. There were 

also separate sections according to topic, e.g. natural 

phenomena and time, which are usually expressed impersonally 

in both Icela..1'ldic and English. Thirteen headings emerged, 

but these were eventually cut down to six, since many of them 

were dealing with topics with very few examples. All the 

examples of theirnpersonal and passive in the selections Ul1der 

study, a list qf whicl1i s. giy:enin. the Notes, l'l"o .1, were 

numbered and listed. All the appropriate bibliographies that 

Canterbury University possessed were scanned; out of all the 

books and articles on record there was reference to. only 

thirteen articles which could have had some bearing on the 

topic in hand; when these thirteen articles were checked only 

one was relevant. This was liThe Passive Voice in 0 

Icelandic" by Joseph Benjamin Wilson, a doctoral thesis from 

Stanford University, U.S.A., in 1960-1. The synopsis of 

thi s work revealed that while the passive was treated thoroughly, 

the impersonal was only mentioned when it was also passive. 

This was the only work on the proposed topic of this 



thesis, then.. But seeing this was a doctoral thesi s of 

218 pages, and American scholarship of this nature has the 

reputation for being thorough, the passive was excluded from 

the study.. So the topic of this thesis became the impersonal 

alone. This meant five headings instead of six, sinc e the 

sixth one was the passive. 

However, this classification proved to be equivocal; some 

might not agree on the most idiomatic English translation for 

a particular phrase, and some of the impersonal exar~les could 

in this system belong to more than one category. A cut-and-

dried, unequivocal foundation to the arguments here now seemed 

best, since it was necessary to direct the attention of the 

readers of this chiefly to the comments on the translation, not 

to divert it wi th a subjective classification of the Icelandic. 

Thesecomrnents contained the author' sreflections on the topic 

of the two languages comJ?ared, livhich were his chief interest 

in this field and were closely bound up with form. So a 

return to the original plan of a purely formal classification 

of all the impersonal examples was necessary, one according to 

the Icelandic form of the phrase, but thi s time appealing to 

English translation as well, and one that was fOl~ally 

demonstrable and ob j ecii ve. 

This reclassification of impersonal types was done 

according as they appeared combined wi th other grannnatical 

phenomena appearing most equently th the impersonal.. The 
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types were divided into five main classes thus! 

Class I. The impersonal appearing alone, that is 

wi thout significeJlt accompanying 

grallrnatic feature. 

Class II. The imper with a direct object (of the 

impersonal verb). 

Class III. The impersonal with an indirect object. 

Class IV. The impersonal wi a genitive appended to the 

construction. 

Class V. The impersonal wi th a prepositional phrase 

dependent on it. 

r 
O. 

There were some expressions which were not certainly impersonal, 

but it was decided to include them in classification after 

the certain ones had been dealt th. 

Five classes only seemed much too broad and simple a 

classification for the basis of a thesis, so it was decided 

to classify further. There were other obvious prominent 

gr~atical features to classify by. se were modal verbs, 

the ssive, a past participle not part of a passive or of a 

tense but akin to a passive construction, two objects dependent 

on the same impersonal verb. But if four further main 

uv~~uLies were made for these, the classification would not 

show the similarity between, say, an impersonal construction 

th a direct object ru~d an active verb and one direct 

ob ject and passive verb, or between an impersonal wi th one 

indirect object and one with two indirect objects. So it 

was d~cided to show such similarities in the manner scrib 



below. Exactly the same sUbdivisions were made in each 

Class and labelled exactly the same. These were (a) 

constructions with a modal verb, (b) those with a passive 

verb, (c) those with a past participle not part of a tense 

or of the passive, (d) constructions with a direct object 

in addition to some other feature specified in the main 

classes, such as another direct object or a prepositional 

phrase, (e) those with an indirect object as well as one 

of the main class features. 

This (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) classification was really just 

about as important as the main Classes; so the classification 

was made with reference to two axes, one being the main 

Classes I to V, indicated by Roman numbers, the other being 

the subdivisions of each class, (a) to (e), indicated by 

letters within brackets. This was analogous to the 

specification of points on an algebraic graph with the two 

axes. The advantage of this cross-classification was, as 
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mentioned earlier, to show similarities of grrunmatical 

construction, also to have a system easily committed to the 

memory, for the benefit of both author and readers, and at the 

same time to provide sufficient pigeon-holes, namely twenty

five, to fit and closely define the large majority of impersonal 

examples. 

Then there were the expressions Which by form could 

have been impersonal but were not certainly so. Such 

ambiguity occurred when a word had the same form for subject 



and object, therefore could be subject of the verb or 

object of an impersonal verb. Sometimes the ambiguity 

could be cleared up by analogy with other expressions where 

there was an unambiguous word similar in function to the 

one in question. Sometimes it was debatable whether an 

adverb could function as subject of the verb or not. These 

ambiguous expressions have been collected as Class VI. 

There seemed little point in subdividing this into sections 

(a) to (e), as the examples were doubtful. 

Part of the original object of this thesis was to see 

if dating, or authorship, or both, could be determined on 

stylistic grounds by the frequency of the impersonal, or of 

any particular class of impersonal in this classification, in 

different works. But nothing significant offered itself. 

The object of the survey then is confined to how often 

the Modern English impersonal is or is not used to render the 

Old Icelandic impersonal, and to weigh up the implications 

of the different nuances of meaning in the two renderings of 
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the same ideas. It is hoped to throw some light on the 

functionings of the impersonal peculiar to Icelandic and on those 

common to Icelandic and English, and thereby to reach dovm to 

the languages' and peoples' respective cultural backgrounds. 

By the comparison and contrast of the two languages in their 

use or not of such a distinctive linguistic feature as the 

impersonal it is hoped to bring a deeper understanding of the 

Norse people and of our own. 



NOTES 

1. The selecti ons are from E. V. Gordon t s "ll..n Introduction 

2. 

to Old Norse!l, published by Oxford at the Clarendon 

Press, second edition, 1957. They are from the follow-

ing and are presented in thi s order for every class: 

1. IISnorra Edda". 

2. lfVglsunga saga tl • 

4. Art's "Libellus I slandorumll
, line 51 on. 

5c. Leif's Voyage accordi ng to IIFlateyjarbbk ll • 

6. 

7. 

8. 

12. 

16. 

IIHraf'nkels saga". 

lIBrennu-Nj~ls saga ll
• 

"Grettis saga". 

/ ")?attr Auounar vestfirzka ll
• 

Miscellanea. 

G. From "Laxdoe la saga ll
• 

L. Verses by Earl Rognvald Kali (from 
L 

"0r kneyingar sagalr). 

Abbrev1°at1°ons. P. -_ p~ge, 1 - 11°1-1e c~ - connpnre ~~ - ,J.. - _ 0. , 

f. = and following, g.v. = which see. 



THE IMPERSONAL VERB 

IN OLD ICELANDIC 

The impersonal verb is a notable feature of Old 

Icelandic. From a selection of texts in E.V. Gordon's 

Introduction to Old NoS~ these eX8nlples have been 

collected and classified. 

CLASS I 

CLASS I: IIllpersonal alon.e. 

pat var einn dag at ••• (p.6, 1.54) 

yat er upphaf pessa mhls, at ••• (p.8, 1.110) 

The fact that three out of the five episodes of IISnorra 

Eddal! selected in Goro.on, A, B, a..'1d D, begin with a temporal 

reference reminds us that it is hard to start a story 

wi thout one. Cf. 1I0nce upon a time ll ~ 

y~ er myrkt V8~ oroit ••• (p.9, 1.144) 

Cf. Class I (b). IIMYJ,"'kt li with its final -t is not a noun, 

but a neuter adjective or past participle; therefore tl var 

oroit lt has no eXpressed subject and is impersonal. 
I I 

•• at ekki var po. ottalaust at sofa.(p.lO, 1.186) 

The fear belonged to the people, so in English "theyll would 

be the subject • 

• • en nu mQn reyno. ••• (p.13, 1.263) 

10. 

Compare "Laxdoela saga!!, Chap.81: iI •• ef reyna skal ll Class I. 



"Skal" implies more of modality than tlmun ll
• 

I 
• • at nu s~ lregra { horninu en 'or.(p.13,1.283) 

.An English translation would ~upply "i tlf. The general 

meaning of the suppressed subject is, of course, lithe 

level of the drink". 

En at morni pegar dagaoi. • • (p .15, 1.343) 

Cf. p.105, 1.118. 

YQlsunga saga~ 

N~ 11or-eigi langt ••• (p.23, 1.57) 

Cf. p.15, 1. 340. 

• • ef sv'vildi takask. (p.23, 1. 58) 

"Vildi" has an impersonal object which is the subject of 

IItakask". 

I 
Leif's Voyage (Flateyjarbok): 

/-
Ok var pa skamt at fara til skipsins ••• (p,.45, 1.122) 

This is in Class I because the prepositional phrase "til 

skipsins" is dependent not on the impersonal "var ll but on 

"fara ll
• Compare "Laxdce la saga ll

, - Chap. 3 II. • var par skamt 

1 milli fjalls ok fjgru" Class V. The prepositional phrase 

beginning "1 millill is dependent on the verb II var" • 

English would supply "i til to render the quotation above. 

ok 
I 

• (p.47, 1. 202) • • er varar • • 

Cf. p .133, 1.133. Here the spring 
,/ 

"var" is contained in the 

verb, i.e. the verb is formed from the noun "v~.ril. 

11. 



Hrafnkels saga: 

•• veror sauovant ••• (p.62, 1.106) 

Li terally this is ". • it became sheep-lac}~ingl', or 

"sheep were missing". Cf. p.59,1.10: HEr sauovantll = 
I 

tiEr vant asauoar". Perhaps the first stresses more the 

loss of the sheep, the second more the number of sheep lost. 

Fat var einn morgin ••• (p.62, 1.109) 

Fat var einn morgin snimma ••• (p.68, 1.309) 

Cf. p.62, 1.109. 

• • hversu horfir ••• (p.73, 1.460) 

This is equivalent to "how it turns tl (literally) or "which 

way the wind blows" • The English equivalent idiom, as is 

common, supplies a definite subject. 

• • hversu sem ferr. • • (p. 73,1.462) 

Compare English "however it goes". 
/ • • po at pann veg hafi at borizk. • • (p.74, 1.510) 

Compare the English equivalent "that it had turned out this 

way". "pann veg" is adverbial, not a direct object. 
/ 

• • er vel nu ••• (p.76, 1.569) 
/ /./ 

at pVl at vant er vio vandum at sJa. (p.78, 1.643) • • 

IIVarlt er" - "i t is difficult ll
; this proverbial ex-pression 

is impersonal also in the English rendering. 
/ 

Er nu vel ••• (p.81, 1.740) 

• • ok er vel. •• (p.82,1.768) 

• • 
/ 

ok mun nalregt veroa ••• (p.83,1.808) 

"Mun" is taken here as an auxiliary verb for tense rather 
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than as a modal verb; hence this example not in Class I (a). 

The English translation is also impersonal, using as subject 

/ 
Brennu-Njals saga: 

• • en po korn par at ••• (p.91, 1.99) 

"par" is of course a.Tladverb so could not be the subject. 

Then the subject is unexpressed and the verb is impersonal. 

13. 

The English translation is tland then it came about there that ••• " 

• • p6 at her gangi eigi. (p.98, 1.334) 

!lGangi" equals "it come(-s) aboutll (subjunctive). 

Grettis saga; 
/ 

• • sja hversu ferr ••• (p.lOl, 1.20) 

/ . ( • • hvar pa var komlt ••• p.lOl, 1. 

The suppressed sub ject means il the sign s of G lam's presence 

having been there". The Icelandic impersonal form is less 

explicit than the English translation would be but is more 

succinct, direct and mysterious: what manner of creature is 

this who has been there, the Icelandic seems to ask. 

pvi gekk lengi ••• (p.l03, 1.47) 

IIYV{lI is a dative us as an adverb. 

• • 
/ / 

hratt stundillfi fyrir, en stundum dro fra.(p.104, 1.86) 
/' / 

"Hrattll ani It dro frail are both impersonal verbs, from IIhrinda ll 

/ and II drags. frail. The general idea of the sub ject is "clouds 'l 

which would be the subject in an English translation. The 

impersonal allows full attention to be given to the moonlight, 

without distraction by mention of the clouds: line 86, just 



.I 
before the quotation: "Tunglskin var miki t uti. 

• • hversu farit hafoi. (p.105, 1.121) 

/ 
pattr Auounar vestfirzka: 

• • hversu f'arit hafoi ••• (p.131, 1.67) 

Of. p.105, 1.121j p.36, 1.72 • 

• • 
. /k / '-1 .I JO nu mlK u a • • • (p.132, 1.105) 

II 
• • 

The English literal translation is 'i. . it increased now by 

much to it ••• 11 or "he was now much more reluctant to 

(meet the king). • ." 
/ 

The tljokii (llincreasedll
) is appropriate 

in view of the preceding idiom II • sv;:' mil{i t sem honul11 pttti 

fyrr fyrir. • .11 v'.There "miki til already expresses. largeness, 

something which seems a great obstacle to Auoun (see p.132, 

1.103 f.) and which he is reluctant to undertake. 

ra' at sv§. ilIa veroi at. • • (p .133, 1.152) 

tlSv~lf and Hilla" are both adverbs, so the subject is suppressed 

~nd the verb impersonal. 
/ / 

• • ok ser pa at ••• (p.134, 1.154) 

Of. p.133, 1.145. 

Verses by Earl Rognvald Ka1i: 
/ / / / 

• • svat nytir = sva at nytir ••• (p.155,1.149) 
/ 

• • en hykk at po pykki ••• (p.156, 1.176) 

HHykk tl = lIhygg ek", so "pykki" is the only impersonal vel"b 

here. 

OLASS I (a): Impersonal with a modal verb. 

Snorra Edda: 

• • eigi 
/ . 

jnatti a pat lelta. (p.5, 1.24) 

English would supply tlno-oneil as sub j ect. 
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15 • 

.I / 
Eigi parf langt fra pVl at segja. (p.9, 1.126) 

"n / .llin sva er at segja • • • (p.lO, 1.177) 

The subject is unexpressed, so tile verb "er it is impersonally 

used; English would supply "it" as a subject in a literal 

translation • 
.I / 

S j a rna. • • (p .14, 1.306 ) 

This equals English "It may be seenll. The active is rendered 

passive in English. 

V<tlsunga saga": 
/ 

Ok er natta tekr ••.• (p.24, 1.101) 

/ 
"Natta tl is an infinitive dependent on "tekr", not its subject. 

"Tekr" is then impersonal. Cf. p.l05, 1.138. 

Hrafnkels saga: 
/ / 

Matti sva at kveoa ••• (p.78, 1.628) 

This corresponds to the English lilt might just about be said'! 

or "You might just about say!l, Doth also impersonal e:L:...1;)I'essions. 

/ / 
Compare "Laxdoe la saga", Chap .4: liMa af pVl marka ll

• Class I (a). 

/ 
Brennu-Njals saga: 

/ / 
Nu er par til mals at taka at ••• (p.92, 1.110) 

/ 
Thi sis Class I (a) because 11 ti 1 mals ll is dependent on II taka", 

not the impersonal 1/ er lt • Cf. Class V. 
/ 

• • kal1a rna. (p.92, 1.122) 

This equals English "i t may be said". 

by an English passive. 

• • sv~ skal vera. (p.97, 1.296) 

Active is rendered 

• • 
/ 

at sva skyldi vera. (p.97, 1.303) 



The auxiliaries in these two, lI skal ll and "skyldi", imply 

modality, whereas "mun" does not. 

CJ~SS I (b): Impersonal with the passive. 

Snorra Edda: 

•• varo ekki sv~ smloat ••• (p.6, 1.41) 

English would replace this impersonal passive construction 

wi th a personal gerundial one: 11 •• no such building was 

done. • • II Notice that the past participle tlsmioatll is in 

neuter ro~, in concord with its impersonal subject. 

En er soo1t var ••• (p.8, 1.114) 

The sub ject is really "goats" or Hmeal tl
• An English 

equivalent with the equivalent or the impersonal subject 

could be "When the co oking was done II • 

/ 
En Fa er sagt at ••• (p.lO, 1.160) 

Impersonal is combined with passive. 

Vel er drukkit ••• (p.13, 1.284) 

cr. p.13, 1.275 (Class V). 

Volsunga saga: 

16. 

• • ok l~tta eigi ryrr en lokit er at rista ••• (p.24,1.109) 

In the subordinate clause the action rocus, or the actual agent 

or the verb is really the cutting. Icelandic expresses tbis 

as an inrinitive phrase added to the construction; English 

would rorm the gerund "cuttingfl and make it subj ect. 

Note. This is Class I (b) because the rollowing phrase is 

inrinitive, not prepositional. 

hlJ2,.ellus I slandorum: (51 on): 

/ •• sva er sagt. . . 



Leif's Voyage (Flateyjarbokl: 
/ 

- Sva er sagt at ••• (p.47, 1.201) 

Hrafnkels saKa: 
/ 

Er nu set. • • (p.68, 1.314) 
/ 

"Set" is the neuter past participle of lIsja". 
/ 

Brennu-Njals saga: 
/ / / 

•• buit sva se til retlat ••• (p.88, 1.23) 

flS{tr is the impersonal verb. The English would be "It may 

be considered so ordained ••• n 

"ordained" • 

/ 
pattr Auounar vestfirzka: 

Vel er mrelt ••• (p.133, 1.128) 

CLASS I (c): Impersonal with a past participle not part of 

a passive or of a tense. 

Snorra Edda: 
/ 

Af horni pessu pykkir pa vel drukkit ••• (p.13,1.274) 

IIpykkir l1 is often used impersonally. .A..n English translator 

would probably use a personal construction. 

17. 
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CLASS II 

CLASS II: Impersonal with direct object or accusative. 

Snorra Edda: 

• • hvat sem hann kostabi til. (p.6, 1.34) 

Here the construction is paralleled by the English e~uivalent, 

for the IIhann il . is accusative: II whatever it cost himll. 

M grunaoi ••• (p.ll, 1.202) 

Many Icelandic verbs are constructed i omatically impersonally 

with accusative, or dative, of the pronoun. 

• • sem mik varoi. (p.14, 1.322) 

Cf. 1.202 above. Compare II Laxdoe la s 

mik var5i ll Class II. 

, Chap. 84: 118em 

/.' Leirls Voyage (Flateyjarbok): 

• • er hv~ki skorti vinvi5 n~ vlnber. (p.47, 1.195) 

Cf. p .46, 1.163. "Vinvib lt and ttv{nber ll are accusatives; 

"vlnvi5r tl would be the nominative form of the st. Compare 

"Laxdoe la s , Chap. 6: IIskortir ossl! Class • 

Hrafnkels saga: 

Ok eina nbtt dreym5i hann ••• (p.59, 1.11) 

The It Hanni! here is actually accusative, as one might suspect 

from its position after the verb. 'This is literally Hit 

dreamt himll or 11 a came to himll rather than "he drearntll. 

It is a linguistic feature of Icelandic, perhaps ill1consciously 

used here, which throws the dream into agent prominence which 

suggests a mysterious or even supernatural origin for it. 



/' 
•• at hann mundi fljotara r ber a • • • (p. 62, 1.116) 

Li terally this is II.. that him it might more ftly over 

bearll. IIRannll by its form and posi tion before lImundi II c d 

be nominative; but liberal! used personally means its cognate 

IIbem",iI, IIbringll, or lIcarryH, which would be the liVI'Ong meaning 

in the context. IIRel! was travell , as the next clause lief 

hann ricH heldr en gengit' tells us. So he was not bear 

something, something was bearing him. Hence the impersonal 

use of "bera ll
• 

/ 
Hina bar skjott eptir. (p.82, 1.777) 

lIHinal! is masculine accusative plural, so "bar" is impersonal. 

The suppressed subject, seeming as "it!! does to aid the pursuers, 

again foreshadows the dark fate awaiting Eyvindr companions. 

The dark Nemesis is now helping the pursuers and hindering the 

pursued. For Hrafnkel -.- the boot is on the other foot now. 

Hrafnkel and party now have the upper han.d over S~ and p8.rty. 

This is good narrative technique; it reveals the irony that the 

scales have svrung. But the writer have just unconsciously 

used his natural idiom. 

e-- • er daga lengoi ••• (p.85, 1.862) 

IILengoi U is impersonal, since "dagall is accusative plural by 

its for-ill. 

Brennu-Nj~lS saga: 

•• ef oss dregr undan.(p.94, 1.180) 

Literally it is " •• it draws us away II , i.e. if we esc 

Esc e is se~~ here as equivalent to our mysterious power 

"it" being benevolent. 



. .. I 
sva at hofuoit. (p.97, 1.27B) 

\, 

"T6l;: af" c annat have a ct Icelandic idi am, 

so it is i~persona1 .. be an accusative. 

.. .. pvi at hingat 1eggr allan r .. ( p .98, 1 • 330 ) 

lIA1lan reyl{irml! is accusative by form a.1'1d so ac on 

focu s, so the verb is iIl.lJ?er sonal. The smoke ars 

not of its ovm will but by something else IS. Cf .. p .93, 1 .. 

Class V (e). 

/ 
Braut fysir 

/ 
nu • . .. (p .131, 1.81). 

CLASS II (b). Imper ect object and passive. 

~TI.Jcels saga: 

Konur ok bQrn var rekit { eitth~s. (p.76, 1.560) 

This is impersonal because the singular "varl! is used. so 

"reki t ll is neuter singular, agreeing Vii th the sonal 

ject .. the re wer e no imper sana 1 it would be neu ter 

accu 

accusatives. 

This quat be Class V (CleV.). 

CLASS II (d). Imper two direct objects. 

Snorra EdC!s: 

.... er hann praut prindit ..... (p. ,1.281) 

"HannI! is not nominative but accusative; "praut'l is an 

impersonal verb taking two objects here, both in 

/form. 

20. 
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CLASS III 

CLASS III: Impersonal with indirect object or dative. 

Snorra Edda: 

/ / / ) • • Syndisk nu Qllum sem Loki hef'oi lati t leikinn. (p .12,1._244 
/ . 

The uner'pr~ssed sub ject of' If syndi Skll is in apposition wi th the 

f'ollowing noun clause IIsem •• leikinnll. Compare p.46, 1.164= 

"at pvi er peim syndisk" where lIpv{n equalling lIso much fl or 

II as l' ar" is the sub ject. 

• • l{zk honum sv~ sem ••• (p.13, 1.282) 

"Lizk" is similar in meaning to "pykl;:ir ll and is used correspond-

ingly as of'ten as that verb. The two verbs are often found 

with a dative object, thus "honum" here. 

/ 
• • sem honum llkar. (p.13, 1.291) 

The most idiomatic Engli sh translation is It •• as he liked 

(would have liked). \I But the translation could be II. • as (i t) 

pleased him" • 
/ / / 

• • 11zk honum nu sva sem ••• (p.13, 1.292) 

Cf. 1.282, 1.291 above. 

• • meira 
/ / 

en per mun ha.gr a vera? (p.14, 1.295) 

The suppressed sub ject of' the verb "mu.."'1. vera tl indicates it the 

amount of' driIl..k ll
• The English translation suppresses the 

subject likewise: "more than (it) will be well for you?" 

/ / / 
Sva llZk mer ••• (p.14, 1.296) 

Here is the f'amiliar pattern of impersonal 1I1(zkll plus dative. 

/ /. 
Compare II Laxdoe la saga tl

, Chap. 84: [I. • at sva se. • • 11 



· .. 
/ / 

en mer lizk sem Qm pel~la mun vera. (p.14, 1.299) 

Here the suppressed subject anticipates and is in apposi tion 

wi t h the noun clause beginning 1/ semi! • 
/ · . undarliga myndi. mer pykkja. (p.14, 1 .. 309) 

22 .. 

'This is the familiar pattern of a part of "pykkja ll being used 

impersonally Vii th a dative. 
/ 

ok var pjalfa eigi vcent at " .. " (p.16, 1.372). 

tip j&lfa!1 is in obli que case form, probably dative; the Ii teral 

English rendering is II ... and it was not expected to (of) 

, . /1 .p. t'.l- " PJa~.1.l naw .... 
/ 

But the best English for this is lip jalfi 

vvas not (to -be) expected to. • .. II 

• .. geisar eimi ok aldrnari. (p.20, 1.506) 

IIEimi" and lI aldrnari 'l are the agents here.. Both the forms 

quoted could be nominative from their form, but then the verb 

would have to be plural to agree VIi th the plural sub ject. 

So "eimill and lI a ldrnari!1 are datives, which fact stresses 

their instrumentality rather th~G their agency in the final 

inferno. The use of the impersonal here thus suggests a more 

indefinable ~~d therefore more sinister originator of the 

flames, because the smoke fwd fire are mere ircstrwnents in 

its hands. 

.. .. 
;- / 

einnar mer Freyju avant Pyl{kil~ .. (p.139, 1.95) 

/ 
Eigi er mer grunlaust ••• (p.22, 1.39) 

Compare p .11, 1.202!1Mik grunaoi" Class II. Here the suspecting 

is made adjectival, whereas in nrtiik grunaoi II it is contained 

in the verb. 



23. 

• • eigi hlyddi honum at eta pat ne fu~ekka.(p.23, 1.46) 

"Hell is trle real agent.. In Icelanrli cit is a tt.ached to the 

verb as a dative. 

Lib ellu s .;Lslsndormn: 

· . ef v~ttum of kvremi via. (p.38, 1.130) 
/ 

HVatturn" in dative form is t.he action focus here, ',']i th the 

verb ilkvremi H • 

Leif's Voyage l!late,Yjarbok): 

T1 h' / ·l·t f .'. / ~n re~m var sva m~Kl 'orvltnl a •• • (p.45, 1.155) 

Here the focus has been transferred from the persons, v~1ich 

it would be in Engli sh, to the quality ii curiosi tyt! (forvi tniil) . 

/ 
at fostra hans var skapgott. (p.46, 1.185) • • 

!lF6stra ii here is dative, not nominative. Its posi tion next 

to the possessive lIhans ll and before llvarlf makes it easily 

mistaken as a nominative. 

Hr~l.fnkel s saga ~ 
/ 

• • en per mun veraa gott til vista ••• (p.61, 1.69) 

Literally this is " • • and to you it vyill become well to (f'or) 

service" or lIyou \vill be vv"ell off for worktl. A better 

translation woulcL be "there will be plenty of work for youl! 

as this "t-hrows the er.1phasis on the wor};: rather than the 

person, which the Icelandic does. 

Mun ~be'r po' verba betra til vista en peim.(p .. 6l, 1.73) 

Of. 1.69 above. 

· . m:r. pykkir p6 ill t. • r 6' - 7I"C' • ,p • ..I.., 1..?j 

This is impersonal because our usual pattern pyJIkja plus 



dati ve occurs, and als 0 because an adverb like 11 ill t 1/ does 

not usuall;y function as a noun, this being the only othel" 

possible subject besides the suppressed one. Compare 
/ 

"Laxdoe 10. saga", Chap. 3: 11Honum potti par byggiligt ll Class 

ILl. 

• • at honum. mundi m'l heim • • • (p .63, 1.129) 

Here \l vers.1I (to be) and 11 gangeY (to go) are omi tted. The 

full impersonal verb is "mundi vera!!. 
/ 

Illa pykkir mer, at ••• (p.63, 1.154) 

lIIlla1l is an adverb and so does not function as a subject. 

So the sub ject is suppressed, and an ticipa tes the II a til c1e.use. 

In Icelanc"Lic a noun or pronoun, ,;'[hether ex-pressed or not, 

often anticipates and introduces an ilatll clause which is 

apposite with it. 

• • hversu peim foeri at. (p .. 6L~, 1.165) 

24. 

Cf. 1.166 below. Engli sh is ilhow it was going for them theI' e ll
• 

"Foe ri II from "fara il is imperson al past sub juncti ve. 'I'here is 

also a parallel Engli sh construction~ :ihow it had gone betvveen 

him and Hrafnkell!. IIHrafnkel il and lIhe ll are the ilpeimj!. 
/ 

IlIa hefir mer at farit ••• (p.64, 1.166) 

Cf. 1 .. 165 above. 
/ 

• • er per leioisk. (p.65, 1.205) 

l'lIun honum ngkkurn veg vel far8 .• (p .66, 1 .. 24L~) 

The English is !lEe is sure to behave ,;vell in some wayll. 

Perhaps the impersonal (liter8.11y Hit vvill go to him well 

in some wayH) suggests that -behaviour is dictated or at least 

imitiated by some force outside the person. Detenminism 7~ 



/ / ) Munper verba amre1issamt ••• (p.66, 1.255 

/ / 
Ok forsk honum pv~ seinna. . . (p.67, 1.288) 

terally this is HAnd (i.e. the journey) went (to itself) 

to him by thi s much sloV/er". C omp are p .129, 1.8: 1/.. ok 

fersk peim vel". Class III. There is an exact English 

. 1 t.p th 1 tt a "l.·.·t went well I"'or i-.hemll
• e qu~ va en . J.. or .. ea. ere ~ . 

•• varpeim frrendum pungt f skapi. • .(p .68, 1.303) 

pa fEel" ]?orbirni svt. mjok. • • (p .69, 1.322) 
.... 

Literally translated it is "Then went (turned out) for 

Thorb jorn so greatly!! or IlThis affected Thorb jorn so gl"eatly.1I 

'Thorbirni ll is the dative form of itThorbjorn lf
• 

En morgum teksk verr en viII.. • • (p.71, 1.412) 
\. 

The verb is literally lI(it) takes il , or lI(it) happens"; thus 

"And for many it happens worse than it (he?) wills. II This 

suggests that not man but an undefined impersonal force has 

control over his actions. Determinism? Pagan? The 

idiomatic English translation suggests simply that m~~ is 

25. 

for his own actions. In the light of the Icelandic, 

is there more a Free Wi or orthodox Christian attitude in the 

English people as a who ,because in the realm of conduct the 

impersonal has been excluded fran the English language? 

Cf. p.66, 1.244 (Glass III); p.72, 1.448 (Class III (b») 

•• er honum er mikit { skapi. (p.71, 1.413) 

The English sub ject is II a great deal", corresponding wi th the 

Icelandic adverb "miki tIl .• The translation would be II. .. when 

there is a great deal on his mind.l! It could also run tI •• when 

he has. • .11 However, the stress is on the great deal, which 



26. 

is accordingly better translated as the sub ject. 

Sv~ mUD m§r fara sem gorum ••• (p. 72, 1.434) 

/ . I 
• • at sva foerl mer at ••• (p.72, 1.441) 

• • at m~r foetti illt at deila vio Hrafnkel, en 
/ / / 

eigi synisk mer sva ••• (p.72, 1.442) (two exa~~les). 

"lIlt" is of course the adverb "bad". It does not function 

as a noun, therefore is not tJle subject. So the verb "pCB tti" 

is imper sonal • 

• • fynir pv{ at mtr poetti via pann bezt at eiga.(p.72, 1.443) 

Cf. L .442 above. 

1->0·/ .L. / f ;,s. ( 7 • • .r a u mer oeri sem Qurum. • • p. 2, 1.446) 

• • at p{r misllkar ••• (p. 73, 1.460) 

./. Compare IIl1ka" as an impersonal verb, e.g. "Laxdoela saga ll
, 

/ /. Chap.13: 11 •• en per llkar" Class III. 

• • at m~r pykkir betr ••• (p.73, 1.463) 

Ilpykkir ll meaning II seems" is usually impersonal. 

En mtr pykkir sern ~orkell viIi ••• (p.73, 1.470) 
I / 

Var honum pVl ohregt at ••• (p.74, 1.501) 

English would be "So it was difficult for him to. II . . 
Mgrgum mgnnum pykkir vel ••• (p.74, 1.510) 

/ 

• • ok pykki mer sem Yorkell ••• (p.75, 1.533) 

Svt. er komit n-G:' kosti yorum ••• (p.76, 1.576) 
.. / I 

• • sem mer llkar. • • (p. 77, 1.593) 

Cf. L.460 above. 

/ 
• • en mer mQ~ fara sem mgrgum gorum ••• (p.77, 1.602) 

Compare p.72, 1.434, which has the Sillfle construction. It is 

worth noting that Thorgeirr uses the construction in line 434 



vlhen deciding on his ovm choice of action, and Hrafn..lzel 

uses very similar word.s in line 602 vvhen deciding on a 

choice imposed on him. This simi12.ri ty perhcps indicates 

the undemonstrativeness of the Icelanders, vu~ose mode of 

ut terance is not affected by cil"cUJ.'1ls tances~ 

The -~nexpressed subject in the quotation amounts to 

lithe course of action". 

/ / - / 
Nu er sva komi t kosti J?lill.:un. . .. (p .84, 1 • 830 ) 

kosti yorum •• 11 . , 

vvhere Thorgeirr is speaking to I-Irafnkel who is in his pOYJer'. 

But when the writer makes Hr8.fnkel use practic ally the S81ne 

-words when he has the whip hane.. and has Sfun in his povver-, 

he is showing the irony in the story that the wheel has 

turned full circle, the tables have completely turned. 
/ / 

•• SV8. at per hefoi hoegt verit at h8olda. (p.85, 1.873) 

"Hefoi veri til is the verb, with suppressed subject.; iip{r i
: is 

merely a dative pronoul1 "for you ll
• 

/ 
Brenr.l.u-Njals saga: 

- 1 I ( / 
~r per sjalfratt 

/ 
IlIa ferr per.. • 

~+ C1 u • • • (p .. 89, 

Compare tlLaxdoe la saga ll
, Chap. 21 .. 

1.61) 

/ / 
npannsk peim Ir-urn nu 

27. 

mikj. turn. • .11 Class III .. English would be "All were greatl~l 

'I'he action focus II al111 is in the c.ati ve~ 

'and prec edes the verb, which is not ca[rm~on • 

• • at peim muni ilIa see kjask ... 

The literal translati on is il that they 1;vill fin d it hard worXii. 

tlFeim", a dative, is the actioE focus. 



/ 
Vel mun per rara. (p.96, 1.263) 

The idiomatic Engli sh translation would aupply the sub ject 

"thingsll: "Things will go well for you'l. 
/ 

En mer pykkir miklu betra ••• (p.97, 1.296) 

Here is the familiar impersonal il pykkja 11 plus dative object. 

Grettis saga: 
I 

.. • en fam pykkir slee gr til at gista. • .. (p .100, 1.4) 

Here again is the familiar pattern of " pyk..1):ir il plus dative 

(ffun) " 

.. " pv{ at honum p6tti cerit 1.h'11. " • (p.103, 1.55) 

• " at honum brygai via. (p.104, 1.89) 

/ "lS. ( ) • • ella mun per slysgjarnt verva. p.105, 1.133 

The English transcription is It". or it will become unlucky 

for you". The II i ttl again suggests c1estiny. Compare p .. 88, 

1.31 (Class V (d), p.91, 1,,96 (Class Vee)). 

pa1tr AU01LD~ vestfirzka: 

• • fersk peim vel ... " (p.129, 1.8) 

Compare p.36, 1.72~ 11 ... hafoi Edt farizk vel at;1 Class VI, 

6 8 I / / C also p .. 7, 1 .. 28: 'Ok forsk honum pVl seinna!' •. lass III. 

• • 
/ fa myndi (p .. 131, 1.84) 

28 .. 

m~r fY-l'i r Pyy,Jc j a {.. .. " 

is !lpyk..1(ir fyrir [n The verb construction plus a dative, which 

is highly idiomatic. The dative is the focus "one1l (I); 

the translation is Il one is (I V/ould be) displeasedll
" 'I'he 

Ilmyndi H suggests tense rather trJ8.n modali ty here" However, 

there is something of mood in the verb, so the quotation could 

be classified Class III (a). 



• • Ok sv'mikit sem honum p6tti fyrr fyrir •• (p.132, 1.104) 
/ / /" 

Oompare the continuation of' the guotation II jok nu miklu a," gove, 

where the Engli sh e gui valent sub j eet II i til refers to the same 

thing. 

• • at m~r myndi eigi misl{ka at ••• (p.133, 1.130) 

Compare Itl1kal! which is always used impersonally. The IIrnyndi ll
, 

as in line 84 above, aDI)earS to indicate tense rather than 
-". 

modali ty • 

.. 0 pv{ at tignum m~nnQm somir at piggja. (p.134, 1.158) 

OLASS III (a): Impel" sonal vvi th indirect ob ject and a modal verb. 

Snorra Edda: 
/ / / 

potti per seint lloa. (p.16, 1.374) o • 

The English subj ect would be II timel! • 

Hrafnke1s saga: 
I 

• • at mer pykkir par heimskmTI mar~i at duga. (pe67, 1.262) 

The familiar pattern of I!pykkja;l plus dative is follovved b~l an. 

infini tive prrt'2..se 11 at duga li
, which would be rendered in English 

by a nQ1.J.TI clause b eginJ'.1ing II tha t I am helping" • 

~nnU-Nj£lS saga: 
./ / ./ 

• • sva at potti peim meo odoemuTI miklum vera. (pe88, 1.21) 

Parts of lI pykkja tl are often used impersonally, as h8.s been said 

before. (p.96, 1 .. 257) 
/ I 

Nu er peili lit at ganga ~llum er leyft er •. Classes 

III (a) and III CD). ( q. v .. ) 

The first If er" is modal here; it implies compulSion. 



Qll'J.L1 potti mikils urn petta verk, 

peiTH er heyrou. (p.l05, 1.121) Class IV and V also. 

"Mikils!l, a geni ti '1e, is used adverbially, therefore is not 

a subject. The impersonal construction plus dative is repeated 

in lIpeim er heyrou l!; the dative only is repeated since the 
/ 

impersonal verb "patti'! is understood here. Compare line 139: 
I' / 

II •• at peim ljai Glamr augna ••• " where the verb has a dative 
/ 

object "peimll yet has a sub ject IIGlaIT:.r tl which follows the veI'b. 

30. 

CLASS 11'1 (b): Impersonal with indirect object and the passive • 

• • at eigi mun lokit veroa verkinu .... (p.6, 1.42) 

Compare Class III (a): the verb lI mu..n. loki t veroa)1 is not 111o(5-al 

but is like one in form. The action or sense focus, or actual 

agent of the verb, or 1Idoer of the action li , is "verkitll(-,vork). 

But "verkitll is put in its dative form "verkinull and attached 

to an irn.persollal construction l.vi th a suppressed subject. 

This arrangement, and the one in p.5, 1.29 (Class VI), has the 

effect of: putting the weight of mean.ing onto the action and 

off' the agent. This tightens the narrative and. makes it ffiox'e 

fluent and vivid. Cf. p.75, 1.556. (Class V). 

. . / / 
e:E mer vffiri :Era sagt. .... (p .. 13, 1.285) 

VOl sunga sm§;ga: 

.. .. 
./ 

e1;' pa lokit aptr haugin-urn. (p .. 24, 1.100) 

Compare IILaxdoela saga!!, Chap. 84: 1I. • ok e1" pv{ val' lol;::it'l .. 

Class III (b)" 



/ 
Leif's Voyage (F1ateyjarbol~): 

... val" honurn vel fagnat. (p.46, 1.184) 

Hrafnkels saga: 
~/ ./ 

• • ok er pa lett af a11ri surillanpokunni 

ok £rinu. (p .. 62, 1 .. 109) 
./ 

IIEr lett af:' is the verb, a passive form indicating the 

state, not the action, of the weather" "Su..rmanpokunni II and 
/ 

"urinuli by their forms are datives, but are also the foci 

./ 
•• hversu per er gefit. " . (p" 72, 1 .. 448) 

The literal rendering is H" .. havv to you it is given l1
, which 

suggests this mysterious- force controlling man I s behaviour 

31 .. 

again" Cf .. p .. 66, 1 .. 244. (C12,ss III); p" 71, 1.412 (Class III) . 

Idiomatic English could be "vlhich way you are inclinedlt
, where 

"yoU!! can be an active subject, the real doer of the action. 

But lIyou ll could. be taken as a passive sub ject which is acted. 

on by something or someone else undefinecL This translation 

has the meri t that it can reflect the Icelandic mooel. 

Var honuu pr~ngt / { -'-+ fra .L bro u ,-,us • • (p.74, 1.499) 

The impersonal here stresses the throng and thronging rather 

than the people who made it. 

.. .. at slitit er piLgiLu. (p.74, 1 .. 513) 

Compare ilLaxdoe 10. saga", Chap .. 12: "" .. var sli ti t fundi 

'h II (C- -IT (- \ ) Ch 40 ',',,", . .;?s. I' t' -'-ressUtJ1.. .Lass.L ~ D). ape :' JiJnSluan var S l ,.l iJ 

pinginu". (Class III (b.) ).. Literally tIle quotation is 

II that it is finished wi th the as sem-oly" , i" e" II all proceedings 

at the assembly were finished." It is to be noted that the 



pre tlerll is used; this is in the principal 

context. 
/ / / 

pVJ. ok heim a skalavegginn var skotit 

o Class V. 

This impersonal construe focus in the dative, g~ves 

the emphasis in meaning to ce between the shed 

wall of the house be spanned by the beam, rather the 

beam itself. 

. .. mun css vanda1"a gg1"t en " . ( - 03 -, -, L· ~ '\ '" P .,.,J , J. .. ..L :-..-1 I 

The is IImun vera!l. is a veo "GortH is used 

as past participle of II gpral! • 

N-D. e1" peim ft at ganga 81'" 

• Compare lILaxdoe la saga", II 

talask violl .. (Class III (-0) ). 

$ .. 

.. 

- ( 06 1 2r~' er. p .. .7, ....... J(). 

/ 
ex okl~r er pa leyft 

Uxa einUfll verite (p.97, 1 .. 303) 

, i8_ dative. 

Grettis saga: 
/ 

Val" pa f 
,/ /' 

t upp a husin ok 1"'i t 

b t h83lunum, 
I' 

• • • • pa Ve.r' 

anum 

of an at' 

ok til dura gengit. (p.103, 1.46) Also Class V (b) 
in three places. t~.v • 

• p .. 10l, 1,,27 (Class I) .. ersonal eA~resses the 

mysteriousness of the gOings-on their source: what map~er 

of elf can be makir~ ses? The impersonal also 

full attention to be d the nOises, because is 



33. 

the distraction of a defi~ite doer in the syntax. The 

nearest equivalent to the impersonal English could get would 

be IIThere were sounds of going up on to the roof. • • 11, 

which conveys something of the mystery surrounding the author 

of the sounds, yet loses much of the vividness and drmaa and 

fllJ.ency of the Icelandic. This is "because the English verb 

equivalent IIThere were sounds of going up!! is much less concise 

and much weaker in force than the Icelandic ver"b llvar fari t Upp". 

On the other hand, if English wanted conciseness it would have 

to sacrifj.ce the irr"personal: IISomeone was going up on to the 

roof. • • II This would completely dispel the m;yster;y which is 

supposed to ensl1.roud the mi screan t clim"ber; it would reduce 

him to ffierely an unknovm human person. Another fairly concise 

Engli sh rendering would be "by the passive: "The roof was beLg 

climbed up.. • • II This has the merit of being reasona"b1y 

impersonal in sense; but it puts the stress in the vvrong place .. 

The roof "being mentioned first in the sentence stresses the 

fact that the roof was being clirr:.bed on rather than that someone 

(or thing~) was doing the climbing, vv-hen the latter is much 

more impor ta.Yl t. 

Ok er upp va~ lokit huroUlli~i ••• (p.103, 1.49) 

The focus "hurounnill is dative. The door was opened b~T a 

mysterious indefinable thing. Of. 1. 46 above. 

/ 
~attr AuoQYlar vestfirzka: 

Haraldi konungi val' sagt ••• (p.130, 1819) 

Note that ilHaraldi konungi 11 is a dative dependent on the verb 



44 ...I .. 

IIvar sagtli. Oompare !lLaxdoe la saga!!, Ohap. 5: II var henn.i 

veittll. (Ola.ss III (b) ). 

("tT ~ SQ 1'1 (c' \JoUr,\. '-' J.. i • Impersonal with indirect object and a past 

participle not part of a passive or of a tense • 

.li£.§fnkels sag,a: 

Q Im l" Rk me/r sll/kum " I' .p " + ~~~~ _ mQnnillfi 1 ~a ~arlv sem 

p~r, er ••• (p .. 66, 1 .. 252) 
/ 

The subject, which is of the verb IIsYflisl-.:!i, is suppressed. 

The English equivalent of the expression would be~ Itlt seems 

to me that .. Ii Thus in the Icelandic the noun equivalent .. .. 

apposi te to the subject is the noun participial phrase "ilIa 
,/ / 

farit (slikUi.ll mQI1.num) sem peril, whereas in the English 

idiomatic translation the corresponding noun equivalent would 

be the noun clause beginning "thatll .. 
/ / 

... en mer pykkir fyrir van komit. (p.68, 1.320) 

This is also Olass III (a). The suppressed suoject iii til, as 

in the Engli sh e qui valent, means II the condi tion of the case II. 

CLASS III (d): Impersonal wi th indirect and direct o-b jects. 

Snorra Edda: 

... Sva hefndi honum pat mikillceti ••• (p .6, 1 .. 59) 

"Honum" is dative and "pat mikillcetil! accusative; many impersonal 

verbs in Icelandic take two objects. 

l:;ltymskvica: 
/" 

.... Ass es stolinn hamri. (p .. 136, 1.8) 

/ 
is dative and !lAssl! accusative; the sense centre or focus 

of this clause, othervvi se its agent, could -be ei ther iih8Ii1al"r 1i 



35 .. 
/ 

or !lAssH according as "Fanc;)' the Hmr.uner being stolen fron"!. 

the God~!I or lIFanc;sr the God being robbed of a hcunmer~rl is 

implied .. I t seems the "haraarr il is the sense focus since the 

first implication is more probable. The Icelanders seemed 

determined to keep many of their constructions anct therefore 

accompanying verbs impersonal come what may. Here is an. 

impersonal verb which takes not only one but tv-va objects. '1'he 

verb seems too heavily loe.ded - the li teral English would be 

lIlt is robbed (to) the God by a hammer II • It appears that 

the advantage of the construction is as usual to stress the 

importance of the verb and in this case the enormi ty of the 

action. It is a world-shattering event that Thor's harr.uner 

has been stolen~. 

Hrafnkels saga: 

En hon-um vare par eptir geit ok hafr. (p.59, 1.16). 

This is an idiom expressing an omiSSion or unintentional 

behaviour. 

GLASS III (e): Impersonal with tvvo indirect objects .. 

Leif" s Voyage (Flateyjarb6k); 

... gaf peirn vel byri .... (p.47, 1.204) 

Here "peim" and "byri" are both dative. Ei ther could be 

the focus, though it is probably the former in the context • 

. Thus II they got a good Wind. II Compare "Laxdce la se.ga", 

Chap. lIpein:. byr jaei vel li (Class III). 



CL...:l.SS IV. 

CLASS IV: Impersonal with a genitive. 

Snorra Eda..a:.: 
/ / 

.... freista skal pa pessar-lprottar. (p .. 48, 1.238) 

Li terally this is II ... it shall try then of this featll. or 

If. • thi s feat will be tested then". The real agent is 

the lI{pr~tt\l which is presented here as a genitive folloviing 

the impersonal. Compare p.13, 1.266 (Class V (0) ), which 

may not be construed in Englf 8h idiomatically and fully 

accurately using a noun in an oblique case or in a phrase, 

as the agent of the verb. 

/ / 
.. elLki nytr solar. (p.53, 1.405) 

This is literally in English "i t shall enjoy not the sunil 

or lithe sun will give no light II. 11 Sl.m ll is the focus; the 

Icelandic attaches it as a geni tive to the impersonal verb 

Hn j6ta ll
, ',"ihich takes a genitive object. 

/ 
Leif-' s Voyage (FlateyjarbokB

): 

... at ma~~s var vant. . .. (p.46, 1.178) 

"Man" is the focus here; in the idiomatic expression II ... 

vant. .. • II any focus i s alwa~TS put in the geni ti ve. The 

var 

English rendering would be lIA man was missing". Compare p,,155, 

1.161 (Class IV). Ii. .. saurs vara vant. .. vior .. II • . . , 
this is the SaIn.e construction. 'The focus here is muci'l more 



vague than the focus Ilman!! in the above .. 

Hrafnkels saga: 

• • pvi at vant vara priggja tiga 
/ y 

aS8:t.lOar nrer 

viku. (p.64, 1.166) Also Class V. 
/ 

Compare p.62, 1.106 II •• en fa var vant nrer prerr~ tigum 
, / 

asal.l0ar eina nott. II Class V. Here the action focus is not 

a phrase containing a partitive as in line 106, but a simple 

parti tive. U e-n c e 1-'n° ""en -< + 1" ve f'o """'1_,1 OI'" H 'hr"i gg J'! P t 1" p"a H, -_,<'or 11~.!. v '-' 6 ~..l.. v ~ .L.l.J J -~~ ~ <0> 

Her vantil and its variants take a geni tive focus; ila'saubar l
! 

of course is geni ti ve because it is the partitive part of the 

II / "" . focus priggja tiga asauoarlf. The close verbal parallel 

wi th lines 106 and 108 (Class V (e)) is probably intentional; 

lines 106 and 108 initiate the fatef-cd act of Einar, line 166 

introduces the reckoning or conseguenc~s of the act. imeS. at 

line 166 the readers or hearers of the Saga know full well 

the impending drama. The verbal echo is an excellent literary 

device. 

. . / 
at fjarins hafi ~ant verite (p.64, 1.169) 

Cf. p.64, 1.166 above, p.62, 1.106 (Class V), p.62, 1.108 

(Class V (e)). lIFj"~rinsll, a genitive, is the focus. Compare 

the nbte to line 166 - this line 169 strengthens the feeling 

of foreboding. 

En pess var n~ eigi kostr. (p.74, 1 .. 498) 

UFess1! is of course a geni tive therefore cannot be the sU'oject 

of the verb .. 

37 • 



/ 
•• var par drjugt komit manna. (p.84, 1.825) 

The Engli sh transcription would be :1 • it was there greatly 

come of menn .. This nmannal! has a stror:gly p2crtitiv8 flavo-L.u'; 

it suggests that this crowd of men was cll"'avm from all men in the 

environment, rather than that the group YJas dispar8.te a.:n.d 

suddenly lIappearedtl in the story. So the partitive makes the 

conception of the men moY'e dO'viln-to-earth and. realistic, in _. 

keeping Vii th the general tone of the saga. 

.... sau.rs vara vant •• viar. • • (p.155, 1.161) 

This equals literally II •• wi th mud. it lacked not. 1/ 

The impersonal veI'b is !l vara vantll ... Iii t was not lacking i1
• 

The -a in ilvaraH indicates a negative; "var n plus II all equals 

The adjective IlvanrH (lacking) of COl .. lrse 

takes its neuter form IIvant" ·when constructed with a,.""l impersonal 

sub ject. I!Br vant II and its variations according to tense ta.1{e 

a geni ti ve to show v~ha tis (was) lacking. The addition of 

"vioru to the construction suggests tile gY'eat quantity of mud 

surrounding the explorers. The translation iithere was no lack 

of mud" stresses no thing in p2rticular as the focus; rathel"" 

it incicates just a background for more important events. 

CT !\ QQ TV (b')· J...J....n,u:-- _ ,.. Impersonal with a genitive 2nd the passive. 

SnOY'ra Bdde.: 
I 

• fa es hefnt f'n "'·ur {T\ 00' .,L.vU • '~.t-'.'"-' \ . 

Li terally in English this is Uthen it is avenged of his father il 

or IIthen is his father avenged!!. 



the actior. of the passive verb or is its agent, but in -

Icelandic it is subordinated graIT'll1atically to the imper'sonal 

verb and put in the genitive case. 

HrafL,.J\:.els sag1?:.,:_ 

Er pa:' alls gcett, ef p{n ere •• (p.82, 1.767) 

Literally this is lilt is then ta~Ken care of all, if of ;smut! .. 

The focus is geni ti ve . The use of the impersonal here 

Iler:paps raises into prominence the timeless, permanent 

hal"'mony of lire, with all things orcLered and in the right 

place, rather than that a hUrnan or hunans create this harmon~T • 

• • en ef alli"ars veror aUGite •• (p.94, 1.193) 

The subject is not lIannarsll, for this is a genitive and l.lsed ad-

verbially; but it is unex-flres sed, ma.'i{i!lg "veraI'll all impersonal 

vex'b. rI'~'le ilT1lJerSonal is combined with the passive here, as 

frequently- • 

GLJl,SS IV (e): Impersonal with a genitive and an indirect 

object. 

Frol;]' Laxdoe 1 a !3aga: 
/ 

• pess batnar per, 
/ 

en peygi mer. (p .152, 1.71) 



CLASS V 

CL4.SS V: Impersonal wi th a pI'eposi tional p11raseo 

SnQ.rra Edda~ 

pat val' sninrrna { gndverba bygb goo8...n.na. • • (p.5, 1,,1) 

Compare p.16, 1.374 (Olass III (a) ): 11 .... patti ptr seint 

'rhe sub j eet is not exp1ici t out vaguely L'ldi cates 

time. Time is generally expr'essed impersonally in Icelandic, 

as in English. 

En e1" t. leio vetrinn ••• (p.5, 1.22) 
/ 

IILi3 a !l is usually conceived of as impersonal in Icelano_ie; 

so livetrinntl is accusative .. 
I • " pa lysti af hondum he1L71ar b@bi .... (p.6, 1.57) 

The best English translation would be 1111.er hands shone both. 

It seems that the fact of her hands shini.ng rather than that 

of the light shi.ning from them is to be emphasized, for the 

wri tel' is portraying the lady's (Frey's love! s) beauty. So 

it is best not to add lI·wi th a light;; to the rendering aOove • 

. . 1 . + .. t' ( 9 - 11 4" ... en""Gl V1s ... a val' e1g1 go -c. \,p. , .i.. 4') 

The literal tr·anslation would be II concerning food and lodging 

it was not good i' . The best English equivalent is lIand they 

Yvere badly off for lodgings;l; the :2ngli sh has supplied a 

defini te subject. 

En er korn at dagan .••• (p.9, 1.155) 

.. " ef { einu.111 dryl-c.l{ gengr af. • • (p .13, 1.275) 

English would sup';'Jly the subject ll cu-'ink l" and would probably 

. . 



make the verb passive. 

/ . "" . t / /tt (15 1 40) Var ~a ok llul a no ••• p. , .3 

Cf. p.5, 1.22 • 

./ 
Sva var ok of leikana ••• (p.16, 1.367) 

• 
The idiomatic translat ion would be II So it was wi th the games Ii • 

/ I / 
Sva segir l VQluspa ••• (p.17, 1.409) 

• • hart's mea holdum ••• (p.l?, 1.412) 

The verb is "es 1l
, abbreviated as IllS"; ·which is·an older form 

of Iter". 

· . af ~( sk(nn b jar tara en af S61U. (p .18, 1.436) 

~skviaa: 

Vas ~ar at kveldi of komit snim~a ••• (p.140, 1.96) 

The English sub ject would be "guests". The verb "vas komi til 

is Singular, agreeing with the impersonal suppressed sub ject, 

which takes a third person singular verb and a neuter past 

partici~le. (This ~uotation is not type (c) because the past 

participle is part of a tense, the perfect tense of' IIkoma il
.) 

The Icelandic construction with 1/ guests!! as sub ject would -De 
/ 

"boosmenn varu komnir ll
, vvi th a third person plural auxiliary 

verb and masculine plural past participle agreeing with the 

third person masculine plural subject. 

VQlsunga saga: 

• • kt / h . er myr var l auglnum. • • (p.24, 1.105) 

41. 

"Myrkt" is taken to -De an adjective here. Cf. p.9, 1.144. (Class I). 

illellus I slandorum: 

/ / 
• • at eigi of sa a miali. (p.37, 1.91) 

The Engli sh sub ject would be II one II or 11 a per sontl; or perhaps 



42 .. 

the negative would be combined to make "no-one ll
" 

Leif r s Voyage ,(Fl atey jarbO"k) : . 
/ ./ 

.... var :Fa 1 sJavar .... (p.45, 1 .. 

Compare p .45, 1.122. (Class I). dOk var ~ / 1 pa sL:::amt a 

ti 1 skipsins. II .. .. 

~fnkels saga: 
./ 

pat var a dli?gum aIds konungs ins .. • • (p .59, 1.1) 

C.c:> 
.!.. • p .8, 1.110 (C I) . 

/ / 
en pa vax vant n@r pr~DT tigwn asauoar .. .. 

/ ( eina nott. p .. 1.106) 

!IVaI' van til is normally constructed with a which is 

the r eal doel" of ac or focus. But focus 
/' 

is a pllrase "ncer emr tigum asauoar".. "}remr is 

dative after the o 

because cons true ted wi 

partitive after II 

p.155, 1.161 (Class 

1.166 (Class IV). 

Val" par til 

Compare "Laxdoe la 

peimll 
.. Class V (b). 

agreeing with the 

English would tUrn 

!I someone il, or by 

"door" subject: II 

.", '" tion IIn@rl'; II asauuar" is not tive 

ar vant tl
, but because it is 

.. Cf. p .46, 1. (C ss IV), 

, p.62, 1.108 (Class V (e)), p.64, 

t. (p. 66, 1.229 ) 

. 14: 11i:r par t viC) 

flgengitH of course is 

sonal slio ject • Cf. p. ., 9L 
, J.. .. 0 (Class V) • 

sentence by supplying ject 

to passive construc on 1 • maKlng 

went to the door ll or If 1: 'Vilas 



h ~ t h f~' ~ h' H ~ k ~. ( he •• versu .Lari a ul. meu .rel.m.l. ra.:..n_-eJ.l. p.vO, 1 .. 239) 
I / 

Leio nu a vetrinn. En at v~ri, ./ 
fa er komit 

val" at stefnu(iggum ••• (p.67, 1.269) (tviO examples). 

The two impersonal vex'bs of time are 111 e io 'l 2J1.d i1komi t var d
• 

Cf. p.5, 1.22 (Class V), p. 239 1.57 (Class I). 

par til er 6r slltr meo ykkr Hrafr~eli .•• (p.75,1.535) 

The impersonal verb is 11 sl{tr 6r: 1 meaning Ii terally "breaks 

away" or "concludes!'. So the translation runs II. • until it 

concludes ••• n or " •• until all is concluded. 

is the best sulJject for the Snglish translation as the 

conclusion of the business has greater weight in the sense 
./ 

than the people, Sam and Hrafnk:el. 

/ / ( Fa -b ar sx jot tat b ce nu..'TI. p .. 75, 1.556) 

English has the equivalent sense and use of IIbera ll (!lbearll): 

"Then it -bOI'e s\viftly to the farm l1 (Ii terally) 01" i1Then they 

bore swiftly on the farmtl. The impersonal construction 

increases the relative importance of the bearing swiftly to 

the men who did it; the removal of the mention of the doers 

of the action throws fUll focus on the action. This is good 

story technique for it makes the progress of' the story fluent, 

vivid, terse and tight-dravn~. It is a pity there is no 

equivalent English impersonal mode of expression; the nearest 

we can get to the sense, wi th the emphasis in the right place, 

is: "There was a rush towards the farm'!. This removes the 

agents as in the Icelandic, so the focus is wholly on the action, 

cut some of the tight-dravmness is lost through our baving to 

convert the action into a noun to suit our English idiom. 



/ / / f , pa val" jafnnc8r rismalu"'n 01<;: dagmalurn. ,p .80, 1 .. 719; 
./ / 

The phrase iljafnnxr rismalum ok dagmallJlTI" tells the timee It 

is interesting to note that the Icelanders reckoned their t~me 

in relation to periodic points of time when they did something 

essential, like rising or eating. This is the mark of a 

simpler society than ours. 
/ / / ./ 

La padrjugurn i fy£ir feim. (p .. 82, 1.7(6) 
/ / / 

The impersonal verb is lila ill from Hliggja ill meaning lito lie in!! 

OIl !Ito sink in".. So the Ii teral translation is lilt lay in 

greatly for themll; wi th reference to the bog it means they Viere 

held up by sinking into the bog. Since they were on horseback, 

it would be really the horses which sank in rather than the 

men. So the best English translation is I'Their horses sank 

deep in the sivamp. 11 

",.1 () Dvalui s}~ fa imjgk fyrir peim. p. 82, 1.777 

The focus "theyll is in a preposi tional phrase added to the 

impersonal construction. The impersonal hints that a 

mysteriou.s force is holding I'themil
, EY'vind(r) and his party 

of riders, back; the fates are playing a part in the drama ~~ich 

is to culrninate in h;yvind(r) t s death. However, the force 

holding the party back could be just the mud. Cf. p. 82, 1-'777 

(Class II). 

• .. er 1 . / '~l' / 
ang~ 1 ml~ 1 var. ... (p.85, 1.8(2) 

The English rendering is lilt is a long way between us ll , which 

is also impersonal. Many cOl"responding expressions are 

impersonal in both Icelandic and English. 



45 • 

./,/ (6) Ok lykr par fra Hrafnkeli at segja. p.8, 1.898 

This is a usual saga ending. The English would supply 

a subject "story" to render this impersonal construction. 

The effect of the respective renderings of the sentence 

would be to stres!3 the fact of the ending of Hrafnkel' s 

tale in the Icelandic, aYld the fact that it was the story 

which had ended in the English. Just a fine nuance but 

worth noting. 

BrennU-Nj,is sa~a: 
./ ,/ . / 

(p. 89, 1.42) • • for sva fram urn hrio. 

Compare IiLaxdce la saga tl
, Chap. 

/ ,/ 
84: "Nu for ••• If Class I. 

• • ti 1 pess er mjQk leio 
/ 
a kveldit. (p.93, 1.152) 

Cf. p.15, 1.340 (Class V). Compare "Laxdcela saga ll
, Chap.14 

/ / 
". • ti 1 pess er a leio nottina" Class V. 

• • ok skyldi langt til annars sl(ks. (p.96, 1.244) 

The full verb is 11 sl;:yldi vera ll ; "vera" is often idiomatically 

omitted. 

· . /./ / 
skal nu yfir luka meo QSS ok eigi fra ganga.(p.96,1.254) 

The focus is in the phrase "meo oss". 

• • ok gekk pv{ urn hrlo. (p.98, 1.318) 

Cf. line 42 above. 

Gretti s saga: 

Vel hefir brugoit vio p(na kv~~~mu ••• (p.10l, 1.15) 

The Engli sh would supply a sub ject if thingsll or ilmatters" i 

IIThings have taken a good turn. • .11 



/ ." . ~. ! h . "-./ ( ~ 03 • • sva a~ oraKaul 1 verJu ~re. p.~ , 

In this impersonal ex-pression, attention is drawn only to 

the creaking rather than to what was mal{ing the crealcing 

as well, Which 'would have been the case if the expression 

had been personally constructed. 

- / . "". / .... h pa slgaoJ. sva al.l onum. . . ( . 10"" 1 00) \p .. ULJ-, e./, 

Here the focus ilhonum ll is in en !latH phrase Ilat honum!!, 

which is unusual. 

.. . var p& mjQk komit at degi. (p.l05, 1 .. 118) 

Compare llLaxdoela sagail J Chap. 14= iI ... ok var stund til 

dags" Class V. Compare (VI, 269) Class V. III t was almost 

daw:rl." is the English rendering. This reference to dmvn~ 
/ 

coming as it does just a:fter the formerly lIundead!l GlSJ11'S 

ashes have "been buri?d, sYID.oolises the dispelling of 1:,he 

I 
gloom of Glam's presence. This is a clever Ii ter8.ry device. 

v&ttr im.Qunar vestfirzka: 

· .. 
/l'x /·t er e. . elO varl '. 

!IT • '" /" 1 II' t ~, '1 'I / 1 . x . ./. t II 1 .1..18lu a' equa s l passea oy'; . er a elO varl -, eq,ua_s 

"when spring was passing byll, i .. e .. i'when spring was almost 

overll. Of. p.5, 1.22 (Class V). 

CLASS V (0): Impersonal wi th a prepositional phrase and 

the passive. 

Snorra Edda: 

1,./ .,va var · .. 1 • "-Koml l. ill J <;?K 

The su'bject is really lithe build.ing proc8ss il though this is 



47. 

unexpressed. Of. p.13, 1.283 (Class I). "Var komi til is 

classed as a passive because "koma at ll seems to have more 

a transi ti ve sense here, eQualling II to oring to" or 11 to 

reach". 

• • at reynt er urn penna leik. (p.13, 1.266) 

English would turn the impersonal vero iEto a noun which 

would act as suoject: " •• trial had -been made in that 

contest". In English the word wi th the greatest sense-weight 

should oe made sub ject of a clause, as here. 

/ t' / ) Sva er sagt i VQluspa ••• (p.19, 1.471 

The impersonal is often comoined with the passive, as here. 

C1'. p.17, 1.409 (Class V), where an active construction is 

used. 

VQlsunga saga: 
./ / / 

• • er fra pvi sagt, pa ere •• , at. • • (p.2l, 1.1) 

The suppressed suoject is ir- apposition to the at-clause. 

Lib£11us Islandorum: 

· . at h~r yrai enn via Kristninni tekit ••• (p.36, 1.68) 

"Kri stni" eQuals IIChri s tiani ty; it is the sense focus and 

therefore the real agent. It is in a phrase governed by !lvio" 

oecause the vero is really II taka via" • 

Hrafnkels saga: 
/ / 

Sioan vax foert i sel frame •• (p.62, 1.104) 

This means simply "he went ll 
- IIvar 1'00 rtlt is the impersonal 

vero, which means Ii terally IIi t Vias sentI!. 



Er par tekit vel vic honum. (p.85, 1.866) 

The Ii teral rendering is lilt is there welcomed to him.t! 

This impersonal is interesting because it uses a present 

tense amid other verbs in past tense. Perhaps the writer 

did thi s for innnediacy, though why irmnediacy is necessary 

just .here is hard to see • Perhaps he meant to d.Iilply that 

the welcome at the brothers' farm(s) was al\~,iays there for 

S~ any time he cared to accept it. 

Gret ti s saga: 
/ 

Var pa fari t upp t. h£sin ok rioi t sk(lanum 
/ 

• • • pa var farit ofa~ af 

48. 

ok bari t hrelunum, • 
/ 

husunum ok til dura gengit. (p.103, 1.46) (three examples, 

also two of Class III (b), ~.v. for notes). 

/ 
pattr Auounar vestfir~: 

. / . / I . / 
•• ok nu er po a oroit mikit fyrir mer ••• (p.131, 1.66) 

CLASS V (d): Impersonal with a prepositional phrase and a 

direct ob ject. 

Leif's Voyage (Flateyjarbbk): 

Hv'rki skorti par lax { ~i nt {vatninu ••• (p.46,1. 163) 

"Skorti" is an impersonal verb; 
/ / 

"hvarki. • ne" are an adverb 

pair meaning tl ne i ther •. nor l
', therefore could not be the subject( s). 

"Lax!1 is the direct object. English would use the introductory 

particle 1I there ll vii th accompan;ying inversion of sub ject and 

verb: llThere was no lack of salmon ••• " Cf. p.47, 1.195(Cla8s II). 



/ 
Brerillu-Njals saga: 

. . at rauoan kyrtil bar vic, gluggiml111 ... .. (pe88, 1 .. 31) 

IIBarll is impersonal since IIrauoan k;yr-til", the action focus, 

is accusative by its form. Li terally the clause is II that 

it bore the red tunic against (in contrast with, i.ee in 

front of) the window" II ill t ll here app ears to be jf chancel! .. 

CLJ-l.SS V (e): Impersonal with a preposi tional phrase and 8.11 

indirect O-b ject .. 

.. • sem honum var ... Ilsk tilprindi ••• (p.13, 1 .. 289) 

49. 

Compare p.13, 1.281 " ... er harm praut prindi t .... 11 Class II(d). 

This time the lI.¢rindi t!1 is in a phrase insteact of an o-blique 

case. This comparison illustrates the sLnilarity of function 

of the two. It is noteworthy also that for "him" the 

accusative ilham1if has become the dative "hom':Y!lif according as 

the different verb is constructed with its object( s) • 

Hrafnkels saga: 

Honum var vant nrer viku. (p .62, 1 .. 108) 

Cf. p.62, 1.106; II. en p~ var vant mer premr tigu..'11 {sauoar 

/ 
eina nott!!. Class V.. The genitive that !IvaI' vantil usually 

takes is, despite its function as the focus of the action, 

the object of this verb .. But here this 6bject is not expressed 

(al though it i::;· implici t). So the focus must -be ilhonum il , a 

dative. The nearest English renCierL'l.g CaTl" .. L'lot leave out what 

was missing as the Icelandic can: dEe hac~ them mi ssing nearly 
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a week. II An exact English translation would be this: 

liTo him was "missingness ll nearly a weekl1 ! 

En peim Sfuni vara ekki at orai. (p.71, 1.409) 

Here the real agent is the curious Icelandic dual construction, 

here in the dative "peim s'mi ll , which equals II(tO) S~ and 

hi s companion l1
• This is a very idiomatic Icelandic expression. 

Cf. p.66, 1.239 

/ 
•• pVl at 

(Class V), p.75, 1.535 (Class V). 
/ / / / 

mer synisk nu ovandleikit via hann.(p.76,1.590) 
/ 

Compare I'Laxdoe la saga ll
, Chap. 13: II •• en po pykkir oss 

vandf'engi t manns .( r-0m pi ttll. Class V( e), cf. Class IV. 
/ 

"Ovandleiki til, a past participle as a neuter ac1jecti ve, cannot 

be the su~ject of 
/ 

"synisk". So lfsYniSk ll must be impersonal. 
/ / 

But cr. line 584: "Synisk mel' petta starfarninna", where lIpetta ll 

could be either an accusative after the impersonally used 

lfS~TLisk" or a nominative and the subject of IIsynisklt. If 
./ ./ 

the infinitive were present, thus: IISynisk mer petta vera 

starfamip..na ll
, we could be more sure that this IIpetta ll was an 

accusative. Nominatives apparently can stand after the 

verbs they govern, as is evidenced by p. 74, 1.518: ilBeoi t 
/ 

pykki mer Hraf'nkel1 hafa sneypu l1
, where the nominative is 

"Hraf'nke111i and the finite verb H pykki 11. If IIHrafnkell l1 

were in accusa ti ve form it would have only one III II • 

/ 
Brennu-Njals saga: 

/ 
•• at ill9rgum la via bana. (p.91, 1.96) 

Li terally it is 11 •• that for many it lay wi th deathtl. The 

impersonal 11 i til again denotes II chance" or an inscrutable, 

mysterious force. Cf. Class V(d), p.88, 1.31. 
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• • 
l 

bra monnum mj~k via pat. (p.93, 1.146) 

The subject 1Iit" again ears to denote a mysterious, 

perhaps supernatural force, as often. 



GLASa VI: Impersonal perhaps - ruubieQous cases. 

8no1"1"8. Edcta: 

· .. 
./ .J- X l en pat korn asaml.. meo gL_um. • • 

( \ 
\p.5, 1 .. 29) 

"patH is the subject of' lIkom", but is it an impersonal 

subject corresponding with English "it"? Here the real 

doer of' the action is lIallr!1 - '!all l1 (the gods); but this is 

put in a phra.se "me6 gllum ll dependent on a verb, perhaps 

impersonally constructed. This is a t;ypical Icelandic 

construction .. 
I · . ok eill1 vreri mal at sofa. (-" l"l 

\ -L-' • ~-l..., 

/ 
Is flmall! the subject or merely apposite to an impersonal 

one? 

Eigi 
/ 

potti 
/ 

mer , • T' .;- • -, ,- - t (-" 1 6 ill"\,,., mlnl.!.a verso ver •• -\1-'''-'- , 

"Hi tt li is obviously the S1;."""bject~ is it impersonally used 

here, corresponding to the English impersonal I'i ttl? 

52. 

.. • ok vannsk hcnura verlig8. lengoin til ••• (p.16, 1.383) 

Is 1I1engoin i
/ subject or o-bject? If sU-bject, the construction 

is not i:r;~personal; if object, the sub ject and construction 

must be impersonal. 

• • at eigi herir S ! or'o's,,; t (-, 16 a .J- ••• \~. , 

/ 
Is lisa!! an impersonal or personal subject? 

.... pykkir mgnnum pat miki t mein.(p.17, 1.416) 

We are not sure Yvhether IIpatil is the subject of' "pykkir 1i 



or the article for "meinH
.. I t is prooaoly the former, OIl 

the analogy of p .. 45, 1.148: II e var3 peim pat fyrir at ... n 
o , 

which also has vero plus dative plus lIpatll.. Hmvever, the 

analogy is not close, oecause in t~1is last quotation there 

is no noun near which could have an article. ilya til could 

also De an aDject, apposi te wi th 'limiki t meini!. 

:Y;Qlsunga saga: 

Sigi.l1li.Yldi pyi;:kir hann mjQk { CBtt Volsunga ... (p. 23, 1.50) 
I. 

Is "hann" suoject or aDject? If ooject, the expression must 

De impersonal as there is no other word which could De the 

stated s1..fbject. 

kioellus Islandoru.m: 

.. .. hafoi alt farizk vel at. (pe36, 1.72) 

The most idiomatic Engli sh translation would make "allll 

subject: lIall had gone vvell with their journey!!. HAItI! is 

an adverc here, a ~oarallel form to the usual ooli que case 

or phrase for the focus of the action. 

the suoject here.. So the expression might not De impersonal. 

Lei f' s Voy-age (Flateyjarobk): 

.... 1?btti monnum. hann verit hafa ~forvitinn.(-P .. 44, 1.110) - . -'-

It is uncertain 'lv-hether i1hann il is nominative or accusative. 

It is probaoly not nominative because it appears thus just 

Defore the infini tive, in the mam'ler of an accusative a:.n.d 

infinitive construction. 



• • varo peirn pat ~yrir at ••• (p.45, 1.148) 

"Varo" used in this way is normally impersonal, but it is 

uncertain whether lIpatil is the subject or the object o~ 

the verb. C~. Class VI, p.5, 1.29; p.17, 1.416. 

par var grunnsrevi mikit. . . (p.45, 1.153) 

54. 

Is "grunnscevi" subject or object? Cf. p.45, 1.154 (Class V): 

.I / () " •• var pa langt til sjavar ••• " g.v., where the verb 

.i.§ impersonal. 

• • bar pat til t{oenda at. • • (p .46, 1.178) 

Is lIpat" sub ject or object? C~. 1.148 above; p .63, 1.129 

below. 

Hrafnkels saga: 
/ 

• • er p~r leioisk. (p.6l~ 1.65) 

The English equivalent is "when you grow tired o~ itll. 

Is "it" a de~inite pronoun or impersonal? 

Einari korn pat 1 hug, at ••• (p.63, 1.129) 

Is the neuter Ilpatlr subject or object? C~. Class VI, p.17, 

1.416; p.45, 1.148; p.46, 1.178. 
/ 

Mundi okkr Einari ekki ha~a annat smiltt til oroit.(p.6S,1.193) 
/ 

Is the subject impersonal or "annat s..rnatt"? Literally the 

translation is "It would vvi th us, me and Einar, not have 

import another small matter" or nNo other small matter would 

have come between Einar and me. 11 The English replaces the 

Icelandic constr'uction wi th a construction with a de~i21i te 

sub jec t, which replacement causes certain Jilnversion in word 

order. The verb in the Ic elandic is "Mundi til oroi til; it 



55. 

is interesting to note that while the au.xiliary "mundi il 

begins the clause, the rest of the verb is not found till 

the end. Infini tives and past participles in Icelandic 

al~e often found at the end of a clause 01" phrase, compare 

rJlodern German. Cf. Class VI, p.36, 1.72. 

• • at oss vill ekl~i annat en sv(..,iraing. (p .68, l.31L~) 

HElL"!-[iil and tlannat" could both be either adverbs or subjects 

of the verb. If they are adverbs, there is no other possible 

stated su-tJject, so the expression would be impersonal. The 

full verb is IIvill vera H
, the It vera" having been omitted. 

'l'his is not uncor:-.unon in Old Icelandic cf. Olel English. The 

2ngli sh tr al'lSl a tion vlOuld run 11. • there wi 11 be not~1.il1g 

for us but hUll1iliation ir • It could also rill!. II •• we will 

get nothing else but humiliationll. So ir~ Zngli sh "nothingll 

(I'ekkill) could be subject or object. Perhaps this is so in 

Ic:e1ancLic too. Of. 1.193 above, Y{nich also has words which. 

could be either adverbs or nouns as subject(s) or object(s) • 

.. .. veraI' pat mQrgilln, • (p .. 71, 1.412) 

The verb is used in an impersonal sense; but is the subject 

impersonal or IIpatil? COP 
.L • Class -'II, p .. 5, 1 .. 29; p.17, 1.416; 

p .. 45, 1 .. lL~8; p.46, 1.178; p .. 63, 1.129> 

-" {~~~ - --. skorti hvetvetna s J Cil:t"r. (p. {..1.., 1 .. 417) 

"Skorti II wi th obj ects is nearl;~r alvlays impersonally cOllstr'uc ted. 

Hovvever, !1sj~lfril with its nomi::1ative termination could be tile 

sub ject. 



/ 
Py};:l{i mer 

Is Hhann ll nominative or accus 

p.44, 1.110, \~lich also 

Co~oare Class v~, p.23, 

pee t ti m{r miki t vaxa m:6"l 

11 is a!1 ambiguous neuter; 

.... 
? 

I 
..l.. .. 

(-~ T' \1:-'- c:, 1 .. 436) 
("'. are Class v 

p a ive 

, 

.. .. .. (p .. 

could 

ob ct 11 tti il.. If' object, the expre 

. .. 
/ / 

at ma mer p8.t, sem .. .. .. (p .. 

VI, 

plus 

same • 

, 1.l.j.44) 

ct or 

Is Ilpatlf s t or .. 1.412 above p If not, the 

subject must be 

.. at 
/ 

per 

sonal. 

1. (p .. 87: 1 .. 740 ) 

Is 11 go tt ll an. adverb used as ject, or is the subject 

impersonal? Cf'. Class , p .. ... 
, .J.." p.65~ 1.193; p .. 68, 

veror aT' ass. (D 0,0 1. \ .. .. ..!.. .0../, j 

1/ C be the pronOU:l sub ":;o:-.'+-J'V ....... u .. 

/ I 
1_ 02 ) at se a f'S?r aIr flaugu~L. 1. " .. -''- \.p • ..1 , i 

The adverb II al c act as a pronoun here, the subject 

of' the verb .. Of' .. C ss 

File skal 
/ 
ut bera. 

Is n skal it f'i rst per son 

( 8011al verb)? 

, p .. 

.. 

ersol1al 

, 1 .. 72. 

, 1 .. 293) 

, 0'" ) ... I'd person 

.. .. / / 
skyit fra tunglinu" .. (p.104, 1 .. ) 

'" lr ""-''- , c 
/ / 

ar'6 line 86 I! dl"'o frail; they are 

.. 



57. 
/ 

impersonal and syn.ony.ms. liSkyi t'l is probably an +. -aCCUS2.ulve, 

direct object of ilra};: fr&ii. However, it could be a 

nomi::lative too. 

£~ttr AUG-unar vestfirzlca: 

~ /++ / / !' 
.. ., l.luu ser pat pa a, at ... " (p.133, 1.145) 

"yat!! anticipates the II ati'-clause 3 which may be the sub ject of 
/ 

\I serH .. 

Veraa 
/ / 

rna sva e11I1. .. at .. • ., (p .. 133, 1.149 ) 

The HatH - clause may be the su1J ject of compare 

1 .. 145 above, but this seems llLlikely. In Icelandic a nou.ll-

clause is often anticipated by another' noun-equivalent, a 

pl"'onoun suppressed or not, which is the subject of the verb 

in the clause which precedes the noun-clause. But there is 

no such pronoun here. 

-,c .. rnbigui ty arises when it is not clear from form whether 

a word is subject or object, e.g. uharill", or whether an 

adverb can func ti on 8.S a sub ject, e.g.. II gott" • 



CONCLUSION 

sonal, as its narne ilITplies, is a 

e c subject is not a person either 

gr aImTIa tic or teral sense, but is something which is 

hinted. but not Icelan.dic is fond of this 

construct .. Ic ersonal expressions are 

parallel to Engli ones, as:; 

• • hvat sem hru1n kost til. • 6, .. 34) Class II • 

.. .. whatever it cost 

reany are not, as will -be b 

s. The main implications ai' the I c 

i om are examined below. 

F st, se the impersonal subject is not t 

cal person ther efore nei ther -DY mnnber, it 

is much less t than a per ject; so the 

impersonal idiom with material 

ob jects than Vii th setti a b or :for events. 

. . /... / h t 1 ..... • elgl mat~l a ra el~a. (p .5, 1.24) c s I ( 

This suggests more strongly than any per .... "'.J.J" ...... es on 

6.one that this fortress was to be 

no i'rho or what made the attack. 

.. .. at val" 1-0/ /.. 1 .J., • ra otto. ausv at sofa. (p.10, 1.186) Class I .. 

This atmosphere of fear around the party. 

.. .. saurs 'lara van t. .. (p.155, 1.161) Class IV • 

':;':his suggests, end the t s esses, tha~ the 

58. 



ers 1" a setting mud as far as the eye could see. 

personal sub ject in the impersonal s a 

erent emphasis in the sentence. is 

shifted froY'n the pel"son to the e .. g. 

r.::;o 
.-'J. 

En ./ 
peim var sva mikit forvi 

/ 
a.. II> .. (p , 1. ) Classill. 

uhere the focus is om lorers to "the 

curiosity; or it is aTI the agent to the action, e.g. 

/ / pa bar jott 

where the is on the rush towards the farm rather than 

the s device make s narY-ati ve and descrip tion 

more vivid, and tight-dravm. 

transfer of focus froya 8.gent to in 

is sonetimes brought 8.bout by a ject most 

corm.I·ionly~ or else a preposi tional ase, ins 

the focus, being appended to the v its 

rn.ealling b~J its v e cal posi on to . -'-
llJ • 

This clas ther th e transfer of focus from. 

agent been macle. In Class I it is not, 

C II it is, the man~'1er sh01Tm .. In the c 

impel" ons with a dative object are C T .... , 

se wi tional phrases are Class V. s 

would usually be translated in as the focus and 

subject, since the focus is normally so ect sll .. 

• " at eigi mlli~ lokit 

"Verkinu 11 is the focus; 

but that the work d be 

. .. .. (p .6, 1.42) 
Class III (b) " 

ss is no t on the -0lQrl-;: itself 

letecL 
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. .. geisar eimi ok aldrnari. (p.20, 1.506) Class 11:1. 

lIEimi ok aldrnari il is the focus; the dative forms of .... ' L.[lese 

tvvo now'lS suggests their instr1..unentali ty rather than agency 

in this holocaust. The smoke illLd fire are not raging of 

their OWll accord, some thing is making them rage .. 

es. / ('I Dvaluisk pa mjQk fyrir peim. p.82, 1.777) Class V. 

Here tre focus lIpeir!l is in a preposi tiOl-:al phrase i1fyrir 

The focus thus in a phrase transfers the weight of 

meaning from the party being delayed to the delay for the 

party .. A fine nuance but significant in the context.(q.v. 

Sometimes instead of a dative focus .... ve }1.8-Ve .J.. • an aCCUSal,lVe one. 

The ty-pe impeT'sonal plus direct object or accusative is my 

Class II, e.g. 

Mik grunaoi. . . (-0 ." ..., 2r. 2 " (" 1" S" T-I \..1.: • ..L..L, ..1.. 141 U ) '....R 0.. .::> .l.._. 

TI1e . -'-' genlL.lVe can also appear, adverbially or as focus. 

is Class IV, e.g. 

. . freista P
' ~ . / skal a fessar ~iprbttar. (p.12, 1.238) Class IV. 

The lac1--: of ex-plici tness of the impersonal subject some-

times makes it suggest a mysterious, perhaps supernatural, 

source of the actio11. Take tile Quotation mentioned above, 

and a little more .. 
/ / 

Dvaloi sk fa mjQk f'Y"-"'ir peim. Bina bar sk jott 

Class -v, Class II. 

Here the impersonal idiom suggests a dark, mysterious PorJer 

which is hindering the pur sueo. and helping the pursuers. The 

..." " T":; .p -I -, . [..... 1..:1 .D -'-h ~ ~ \ SCa...L8S nave SY{lJ.TIg Ior .LlI'a~n~.z:::e.L now. \Ai. .. V. ,JOv_J O.L l, es.LO). 
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/ / / / 
Val' pa fari t upp a husin ole riCh t skala -

1b 'tIl l/ 1'·t num o..{ ar1 £lea unum, •.• • • .r a VRC a1'1 
/ 

oran a1' hUSUTIlJIYl ok til dura gengit. (p.103, i.46) 

Classes V(b), III(b) ,III(b), V(b),V(b). 

Here again an undefined, mysterious thing is the agent~lNhat 

manner o:f elf can l)e acting so? 

witness all the activity. rrhel'e ape difficulties in conveying 

the spirit of t111 s in ]]ngli sh, v. the body of the the c· 0. 

• • geisar eimi ok a1drnari. (p.20, 1.506) Class III. 

The dative forms of' the nouns, as mentioned above, suggest 

their instrmnentali ty rather than agency. So Something Hase 

is impelling them to act - wha t? Jlinal Chaos? 

• • ef ass dregr undan. (p .. 9L~, 1,,180) Class II. 

Our mysterious, sup~~rnatural force shovvs itself potentially 

benevolent, her'e; escape is conceived here as IIi til leadlng HUSll 

to safety. 

• " at rauaan lcyrtil bar' via glugginum. " • (p. 88, 1.31) 
Class V( d). 

lilt" appears in a slightly different light heI'e, more clefinitely 

as "chance ll • It :Ls only chance thEl.t Forgr:Gll' s :ced tunic 

appeared in front of the windmv, see presumably he tried to 

avoid the vdndow, which posi tion would be OllVious, in his roof 

attacl:): on Gunnar's home. 

Er pEi aIls gwtt, ef pLn ere •• (p.82, 1 .. 767) Class IV(b). 

ItIt" as the subject o:f a passive verb appears acted upon X'ather 

than act:LDg .. 80 11 i til is neither the AII-Powep:ful One nor 

chance here, out something qlJ.ite di:ffer-ent, more the harmony 



of an ordered life. However, it_ is implied that the 

source of' this harmony of life is hidden in mystery. 

'rhe frequent occurrence of the impersonal in 

Icelandic wi th the weight on the verb suggests that 

Icelan:iers placed a premium on action and. evaluated 

a person very much by his conduct; vihile the impersonal 

reference to the All-High, be He for them God or Fate, 

seelliS to suggest that Icelanders stood in great awe of 

the S-Llpernatural and regarded Him as hidden in lofty 

m;:/stery. 

62. 
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